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Rainwater Harvesting Rebate Program
Panhandle Groundwater

Conservation District is

currently offering a Rainwater

Harvesting Rebate Program

for non-potable uses to District

residents.

Rebates up to $0.50 per

gallon of storage capacity are

available for all rainwater

harvesting systems not to

exceed 50 percent of the total

system cost. Steps for

participation vary based on

storage capacity installed.

New systems will take priority

over system additions.

System Requirements:
" Tanks 2,000 gallons or

more require installation

of a sturdy, level

foundation constructed of

gravel, sand or concrete.

" Transparent or translucent

tanks and piping must be

painted or enclosed to

prevent penetration from

sunlight (a black colored

tank is recommended).

. Participants will be

required to give a yearly

estimate of gallons of

water collected.

Eligibility:

" Applicant must be a

landowner or tenant of the

project location within the

District.

. Participation is limited to

once every Calendar Year.

" Projects over $5,000 are

subject to approval by

PGCD Board of Directors.

" Applications who received

rebates from a different

entity, for the same

project, may apply, but

will only receive up to 50

percent of total cost.

To date, PGCD has approved two
rebates. One to Mr. Davy Hodges, and one to
Mr. Destin Hodges. Davy installed a 25,995
gallon tank and Destin installed a 17,526
gallon tank.

Both Davy and Destin plan to use the
captured water for livestock, and also for
their spraying equipment. Their projects are
expected to be finished soon.

"The bigger the tank the more
economical the system." said C.E. Williams,
General Manager at PGCD.
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Above: Destin, Carter and Davy Hodges
providing reference to show how large the tank

stands.

Right: The metal barn room provides the
perfect catchment surface, and an easy place to
attach the gutters and downspouts.
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Rainwater Harvesting Information & Tips
What is rainwater harvesting?

Rainwater harvesting is the collection

and storage of rain from roofs or from

surface catchment for future use. The water

is stored in tanks to be saved or directed

into mechanisms used for groundwater

recharge.

Why install a system?

In most communities, about 35 percent

of water use is applied to landscape

irrigation. Using a rainwater harvesting

system can help reduce demand on our

water supply as well as reduce water bills.

Rainwater harvesting can also help

prevent flooding and erosion, reduce

contamination of run-off, and turn storm-

water problems into a usable water supply.

Approximately 0.62 gallons per

square foot of collection surface per inch

of rainfall can be captured. This tends to

vary because some water is lost in the first

flush of the system, splash-out or

overshoot in hard rains, or possible leaks.

Some rainwater can be lost if the tank is

full. Smooth run off surfaces provide a

more efficient method for capturing

rainwater during intense rainfalls.

What supplies will you need?

" Catchment surface
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Gutters and Downspouts

Leaf screens

Storage tanks

" Delivery system

" Treatment/Purification

Cost of Installation:

The cost of a rainwater harvesting

system can be as small or large as you

choose to make it. There are various types

of materials that can be used in each stage

of the system. You can choose these pieces

according to your budget. The size of

storage tank and choice of potable or non-

potable water will be the main expenses in

your system. Below are examples of a

simple and a more complex rainwater

harvesting systems.

For more information view our

rainwater harvesting page at www.pgcd.us.

Real World Numbers:
One inch of rain in a one square foot space equals .623 gallons of captured water. This means that 15 inches of rain multiplied by
1,500 square feet of roof space, multiplied by .623 gallons equals 14,017 gallons of captured water.

Left: PGCD 's rainwater harvesting
system on the office building. \The
tank holds 2,500 gallons and can be

filled from just one inch of rain.
Approximate cost was $2, 000 for
pipe, tank and pump (when

Right: Example of a simple home
rainwater harvesting system. You

can find something similar to this
for around $100.

2016 Water Conservation Symposium
On February 24th,

Panhandle Groundwater
Conservation District, along with
many other hosts and sponsors
held the 3rd Biennial Texas
Panhandle - South Plains Water
Conservation Symposium. With
over 350 people in attendance, the
event was considered quite a
success. There were 17 speakers
from across the state of Texas,
New Mexico and Iowa. Topics
ranged from facts on the Ogallala
Aquifer to Satellite Imagery.

The events' origin came
about in 2011 when fires and
drought were ravaging most of the
state. The goal is to create
awareness about water

conservation with the general
public, in the agriculture
community and also the municipal
sector.

The Crown of Texas
Water Conservation Award was
given to the late Richard Bowers.
Mr. Bowers passed away in
November, but his works in Water
Districts throughout Texas will
always be remembered.
PGCD would like to thank
everyone who attended the
Symposium, and especially all of
our hosts and sponsors, who
helped make the event successful.
We are already looking forward to
our next Symposium in 2018.
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Precipitation
Enhancement Program
Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District (PGCD)

started its sixteenth year of the Precipitation Enhancement

Program this month as we move into spring across the Texas

Panhandle. The program begins in April when chances for

thunderstorms become more prevalent and it will continue

through September. Precipitation enhancement is designed to

stimulate clouds to

generate more rainfall

than they would

otherwise through the

induction of seeding

agents. Silver iodide

and calcium chloride

are the two agents

used, because they

have a similar

crystalline structure to

ice allowing it to

induce freezing. The

District meteorologist

directs aircraft to seed

at the smooth, rain free

base of the cloud

WARM SEASON CLOUD

On-Top Seeding: nuclei or dr ice released directY in the
supercooled loud; lutares or pellets fall into updraft.

Cloud-Base Seeding: nuclei front silver iodide burned in
Jflares or solution released in updraft.

where the updrafts are located. These updrafts carry the silver

iodide to the super-cooled portion of the cloud. (See diagram

above.) Farmers fertilize their crops in an effort to produce

more yields from their crops would be a similar analogy to how

precipitation enhancements works.

On average, precipitation enhancement helps to increase the

rainfall by 10-15%. Precipitation enhancement is not a cure all

for drought since proper thunderstorm clouds must be present

for successful seeding to occur. However, the additional 10-15%

of rainfall can help reduce pumping from the aquifers, and at

PGCD it is considered one of our water conservation tools.

Every year our program is analyzed by Dr. Arquimedes

Ruiz, Texas Tech University Professor, of Active Influence and

Scientific Management. According to the yearly assessment, in

2015 on average an additional 1.48 inches of rain per acre was

produced across the District through our program. The 2015

cost of the program was $144,932.70. Factoring in the cost of

crops, plus the additional amount of rainfall produced the cost of

the program was $0.04 per acre. Furthermore, a study completed

in 2014 by Dr. Jason L. Johnson, Associate Professor at Texas

A&M University and Extension Economist for Texas A&M

AgriLife Extension Service, showed a direct economic impact

of $22.20 return on every $1.00 invested in the program.

Ag Loans Available
Panhandle Groundwater District is accepting loan

applications from District producers for center pivot sprinklers,
drip irrigation systems, soil moisture probes, and other water

saving equipment.

The loan is available to producers at an interest rate of 1.12

percent and an eight year payback term. Approximate funds

remaining are $198,960.

For more information about our ag loan program contact

Julie Bennett at the District office at (806) 883-2501.

PGCD Staff Update
Panhandle Groundwater

Conservation District is

pleased to welcome Chris

Archibald, our newest Field

Technician.

Chris is a native of

Pampa, and he has an

extensive career in the oil

field industry. He currently

lives in Pampa with his wife,
Mandy and their three

children.

We are pleased to have

Chris join our team.
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Educational & Civic
Presentations

There is still plenty of time to get a water conservation

presentation scheduled for your students. Our presentation is

directed towards District 5 th graders and is an excellent learning
experience for students. Students will learn about where there

water comes from, the water cycle, aquifers, playa lakes, water

facts, and how the aquifer works. The presentation is a great

teaching tool and refresher for the STAAR Test.

The District also offers informational presentations about

the District to local civic groups. Our presentations are great for

groups like Lion's Club, Girl or Boy Scout Groups, or evening

gardening groups. We also present to local libraries in the

summer-time, so please watch out for those programs near you.

For more information about our presentations or to get a

presentation scheduled please contact Britney Britten at the

PGCD office at (806) 883-2501 or by email at

pgcd education@yahoo.com or britney@pgcd.us.
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DISTRICT OFFICE
201 W. Third St, PO Box 637

White Deer, TX 79097
Phone: 806/883-2501

FAX: 806/883-2162
Web Page: www.pgcd.us

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Danny Harcastle, President
Phillip Smith, V-President
Chancy Cruse, Secretary
Charles Bowers, Director

John R. Spearman, Director
Jim Thompson, Director

Jay Shadid, Director
F. G. "Butch" Collard, Director

Bill Breeding, Director

C. E. Williams, General Manager
E-Mail: cew@pgcd.us

Panhandle Water News is published
quarterly. Subscriptions are free, upon

request.

Multi-Well Hearing

On March 1st, the PGCD held a multiple well hearing.

According to District Rules, applications for multiple wells

within contiguous acreage must be noticed, processed and a

hearing held in accordance with Rule 10. A multiple well permit

is defined as such when more than two well drilling applications

are submitted within 12 months for the same contiguous

acreage.

The application presented to the Board of Directors had 11

new well requests to cover seven sections of land. Not all of the

wells met District's multiple well spacing requirements.

However, the applicants made easements with neighboring

landowners to protect the best interests of everyone involved.

After much discussion from attendees and Board

deliberation, the Board of Directors accepted the application for

all 11 wells. Drilling
has since been

completed.

Attendees at the

Multiple Well
Hearing on March1,
2016.

WATTS Conference
The High Plains Water District held their first-ever Water

Advancement, Technology, Training & Solutions (WATTS)

Conference on Tuesday, March 22, 2016 in Lubbock.

The theme of the conference was "Blue Ideas". The

Districts' goal was to showcase individuals, businesses and

industries who are "thinking blue" by managing water resources

through innovative techniques.

Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District set up a

children's booth at the event

to demonstration the Edible

Aquifer, a demonstration

showing how exactly we get
our water from the Ogallala \
Aquifer, while also keeping
the children engaged, because

they get to eat the edible

aquifer, made of ice cream

and cookies at the end.

PGCD's Edible Aquifer -
showing the different layers
of the aquifer.
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